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$ FORCED TO Quit fandom
SAYS “WILL EXPLAIN LATER"

7ARTLI NG MOVE CLOSELY FOLLOWS CLARKE'S RESIGNATION OF LAST MONTH

In a dramatic series of events culminating Feb. 29th, 
Jim S. Avery, Executive-Secretary of the Maine Scienti- 
fiction Association, turned in his resignation papers 
to President Gerald B. Clarke, together with an announce
ment of his severing of activities with national fandom'.

Mhe exact reason for his surprise i 
act was not immediately divulged. 
.At c?ie time of his sweeping des- ! 
vision, he was at a height of ac- • 
tj^Luy, being Executive-Secietary 
tri general manager of the MSA , 
pjblisher of the forthcoming fan 
nagasme NEGATIVE NaRRaTiVES, and 
cokers which were to appear from 
the "Snowbound Press” which he re
cently organised. In dropping 
from fandom, Avery states that he j 
Les also resigned from the Science] 
Fiction league and all other or
ganizations with which he was af
filiated. he further states that 
most of his. correspondence and 
fen magazine reading will be dis
continued and that ho will re - 
turn to the status of an "undis
covered fan". It is known that 
be nas been forced to quit fan- 
Corn 'under absolute pressure" , 
but present plans call for a re- 
j-raace in three years, bur - 
then cietails on this matter may 
be found on inside pages.

RESIGNATION ul CjuaRaE -aLLS TO 
M S a SETBaCK

'•l resignation of Gerald B. 
vn&r>ke from the Presidency of 
-.he Maine Scientifiction Associ- 
^Licn, which preceded by nearly 

a month the resignation of Avery, 
comes as another blow to the al
ready stunned Maine fandom! A 
formal resignation, however, has 
not yet been delivered and until 
a new President has been elected, 
Clarke will hold his present of
fice; It is learned that per
sonal reasons and an added amount 
of work, account for Clarke' s 
move. He will continue to be a 
member of the h. b. a. and hopes 
to be able to serve in publish - 
ing the BULLETIN .

election uf new opf±cers looms 
as Major event for March

An election of successors to fill 
the two leading MSA positions va
cated by Clarke and Avery will be 
started immediately. A Special 
Bulletin with candidacy papers to 
this effect will soon be mailed.

MEaLER BECOMES "BULLETIN" CHIEF

Jerry Meader of Rumford has been 
appointed the new editor of the 
BUluETIN. The change, however , 
was not caused by Avery's resig - 
nation of the post, since he ac
cepted the j ob two weeks ago.
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R E T R A C T I 0 N

On February 21st, the Maine Bcientifiction Association 
received a letter from Street h Smith’s attorneys in 
which it was brought to our attention that the article 
which appeared in the January issue of the M. S. A. 
BUiauETIN was entirely false and without foundation. It 
was further stated that since such accusations '‘reflect 
seriously upon the credit and standing of our client", 
they, the attorneys, had been instructed to institute 
appropriate preceding.^ for restitution of the damages 
sustained, and to bring the persons responsible to ac
count. Naturally we hastened to apologize to Street & 
Smith, and wo wish to take, this opportunity to publicly 
retract the damaging statements. In our letter which 
went out to them immediately . ipon receiving their attorn
eys ' letter, we stated that Hi (Avery) am extremely sorry 
that this article appeared," and "...wish to apologize 
sincerely for myself and the Association..."

Io might be well to explain to those of you who have not 
already beard that this rumor was started last summer when 
a sot oi. figures appeared in an early edition of a certain 
New York daily. A complete retraction vas printed in a 
later edition, but the damage had been done. Upon this 
spurious article was formed the basis for an article by 
a prominent fan which up)cared in an equally prominent 
Jan magazine, from whic^ the editor of the M. 8. a. BUj-- 
nE'riii took his material, added by bits- of information 
contained in his personal correspondence. On the assump- 
tu.cn that since it was suet common talk in fandom, it 
must-be the truth, /e genuinely believed it to be,such.

34nce that date, a letter from Mr. H. W. Ralston, Vice- 
President of Street & omith Publications, Inc. has ap
peared publicly in which Mr .Ralstonassures -the readers 
that his firm is on a sound financial standing and is 
definitely not in the hands of raceIvors, such as our 
article staled. Me further learn that both ^bTUJnblbG 
and UrlKKOWN are in excellent shape, proved by the fact 
that a year's supply of serials for ABT. has been bought 
and paid for, and that a bonus is being paid for all 
■tuories considered particularly good by Editor Campbell.

I feel sure that everyone in the Maine Scientifiction 
association will be very pleased to learn that these 
uv o magazines have not the dark future ” .we so falsely 
re edicted for them, regardless of the outcome of the 
.after itself.

James o. Avery 
Executive-Secretary 
Maine Scientifiction Assn. 
February 22, 194.0

-x- -x- * *x- * -x- -x- *•

II. E. This page was cut four days prior to pages 1, 3, and 4.
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To Gerald B. Clarke, President'.

11 is is to notify one and all that1after March 
1st, 1940, I. shall no longer hold the position 
of Executive-Secretary -of the LIaINE bCIEuTx - 
ElCTIuL aBoOCialluN, or shall in no way be con
nected with aforesaid organization.

It is through no fault of the H. S. a. that 
I have withdrawn my name from the membership 
rolls. The reason will be forthcoming and may 
be found in the March, 1940 issue of tie Li. S. a. 
BULLETIN.

' In leaving Maine fandom, I have only this to 
say. Every possible success is yours. You 
are now at the highest peak of activity since 
your inception in August, 1939, a scant half 
year ago. I only hope that you will have the 
same confidence in my successor that you have 
had in mo, and will give 1 im your every support 
in making the M. o. A. the successful organiza
tion that it rightfully should be. This can be 
done only with your whole-hearted support. Give 
it as always.

In leaving the ranks of fandom, I have prepared 
everything in any way connected with M. S. a. 
business for immediate shipment to 7/aterville, 
from where it will be sent out to various officers 
as requested. I'trust everything will be found 
in good order.

To all who have been fellow-members’ with me, 
I extend the best of wishes and hope the M. S. A. 
may have a long.and prosperous life.

Sincerely,
/An

^Former Executive-Secretary
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WHY I HaVE LEFT FaNLOM 
by Jim. 8. Avery

I'arcn 1910

Yhe following is without doubt one of the last pieces of fan 
writing to come from my typewriter for sone few years. Many 
of you who 1 number among my friends and comrades in fandom 
are perhaps wondering what prompted me to clear out so utterly 
and suddenly from the fan world. It is more, much more, than 
a .matter of disgust with general circumstances: rather it is 
an effort on the part of several parties to force me completely 
cue of the fan picture. To them, I must bow down.

This time I shall not be absent for only a few months such as 
last winter when I quit. At that time 1 loft voluntarily, and 
cculd not resist the urge to re-enter. This time, the situa
tion is vastly different. It will be safe to say that 1 will 
take no active part in active fandom for at least tliree years, 
/s many of you know, I am still under 21 years of age, and am, 
therefore, under the jurisdiction of my parents. In view of 
tm present legal difficulties which my fan activities has 
brought me, my parents have deemed it wise that I give up all 
fan connections and return to a mere reading status. That is 
the major reason why I am dr opping from the ranks.

I am not leaving fandom due to ill health as may be rumored. 
- have, in fact, never enjoyed better health than at the pres- 
eno time, nor more energetic in my fan undertakings. My ac
tivities in the fan field were constantly being increased, es
pecially so with my recent acquirement of a mimeograph. I am 
dr opping from fandom with a feeling that 1 have much to lose 
in friendship, in happiness, and in reputation. Whatever the 
other fan journals may have to say on the subject, whether 
good or bad, let the records stand. I leave fandom only ujdor 
pressure. My slate is clean. All money and property now held 
oy me which belongs to others will be returned as soon as the 
present situation developes into one course or another. I 
shall road with interest the happenings in fandom through sev
eral of the fan magazines to which 1 have long range subscript
ions. Beyond that, I can do no more. 1 am looking forward 
with all my heart to the day in 1942 when I shall once again 
oecome an active science-fiction fan. Jntil then.........................

i wish to take this opportunity to 
tnank publicly Julius Jnger of the 
Fantasy-Fietion Field, New York , 
who supplied me with not less than 

ixty_ negatives of s-f celebrities 
nd Aorld Convention senes, it is 

indeed unfortunate that these will 
oe’rer be publi shed, as they would 
haze supplied the many fans unable 
to attend the Nycon with a com - 
plete photographic account. jsa. 

P?
 i ro

bue to the "sorry scheme of 
things" and the lack of time 
before our going to press, much 
interesting material has been 
cut from this issue. in our 
next number may be found the 
continuance of the popular 
M. 3* a. PERSONALS, the "Rogue’s 
Gallery #4" and an account of 
the life of the secreta? y at 
the WEIRL TALES office...................
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ci’ jt'o CF MSA MEMBERSHIP TO L>aTE

urn the original ten on bee. 30, 
I. . , one member has been dropped 
tbr” non-payment of dues, and an - 
y. 'er has handed us his resigna - 
tier, his reason being lack of 
:ii.ia and loss of interest in 3fn. 
Ci th? other hand, we are happy 
to announce that we are well on 
oj?'* way to gaining four new nem- 
le-'s, who we hope, will have en
rolled by the time this sees 
yunt. They are: Bob F'ecteau, 
mu helix Reny of Waterville, Al-

Frost, a protege of the Se- 
sundus in Rumford, and George 
Wclamn, a friend of Clarke’s in 
Waserville. On January 1st of 
this year, four other known read- ■ 
ers of stf. living in Bangor , 
Cgunquit> Lubec, and Gorham, were: 
contacted by the Executive-Sec
retary with no results. Not even! 
a reply was forthcoming. Any 
member planning to be in one of i 
these cities in the next few wks, J 
and who wishes to give the MSA 
a boost, will be furnished with ! 
names aid address upon 'request 
from headquarters. Two more 
Maine names have been unearthed'. 
Chis time by FANTASTIC aWENTJRES,, 
They are: Laurence Lube, 10 Lo
well Court, Leurston (obvisously 
Lewiston), and Harrison Cunning
ham, Pleasant Hill Road, RFB #2, 
Augusta. The last is a job for 
you, Eddie I Copies of this issue 
of the BUn^ETIN are being mailed 
to everyone in Maine whose name 
has been in any way connected 
with science fiction. To those 
of you who are seeing this paper 
and learning of the Maine Scienti-’ 
fiction Association for the first 
time, please write Jerry Meader, 
49 Washington Street, Rumford, 
Maine asking for more information; 
and nows of the organization.

—

leaflets announcing the MSA which 
were to have been distributed to 
members to place on newstands are 
not yet started. All for a lack 
of frosh ideas on what to say. 
Suggestions will be welcomed from 
all, and moreover are needed......... i

HORNIG’S QUARTERLY 5T1ll IN 
LOUbTFUn STATE

On a postal dated February 5th, 
Charlie Hornig, editor of SCI
ENCE FiCTluL and FUTURE FICTION, 
has this to say about his pro
posed ^JaH1LRj_Y; ’’Your 35p is 
still in the office safe, but 
the ^UnuiL'K^Y itself is still 
an uncertain affair.. If the 
ads in the March magazines do not 
draw enough thirty-fivo-centses, 
your money will be returned." 
The magazines will not be on sale 
at newsstands, so if you haven’t 
sent for a copy as yet, do so im
mediately. Your subscription 
may mean the difference in hav
ing -or not having what promises 
to be something different. Wo 
have not been able to learned, 
however, what material Hornig 
proposes to use. At present, 
he is in Los Angeles, thereby 
becoming the first remote-con
trol editor in sclentifiction.

FANS 1NV1TEL 10 ^EnL F.URMER
ELITuR SUPPORT

In a recent issue of lE ZuiublE, 
all fans who enjoyed WEIRl TALES 
under Farnsworth Wright, and who 
wish to pledge him their support 
in whatever movo he may make in 
the publishing field, are asked 
to write to him at the following 
address: 3545 79th St., Jackson 
Heights, nong island, Nevz York.

FIRST ISSUE Oh' WEELjuY FAN PAPER 
ARRIVES

The premier issue of fandombnew- 
est addition,. SCIENCE FICTION 
WEEKLY has been published and 
mailed to subscribers. It immed
iately takes its place among the 
leaders in the weekly-or bi-week
ly class; It so far surpasses 
its weekly rival, that compari
son is most impossible without 
reverting to superlatives in all 
their forms. Suffice it to say, 
that SFW is here to stay. A re
view will be found elsewhere.
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Norman I1'. Stanley writes, con
cerning the second BULLETIN,., 
''the slightly satire is am
using m an r.o^eari ‘ous sort' of 
way, Gr/s^j stuff-what tickled 

one character’s passing 
off anotler as the editor of LY- 
L/.M1CI await with interest 
the concluding installment and 
n the interim,, wonder if most 

of it didn’t actually, happen as 
liarrat.ed." (Oh, but definitely, 
it did. Norm'. «nd mebbe t] at 
ain'.t all either, fans will be 
fans, you know. Wait 'til ye 
have a state convention! jsa)

Eddie Smart tells us on pretty 
pink paper that he ..." received 
the BUxjxjETiJ: the other day and 
think that it is 100^-better 
than the first is,sue."

And Phil Gilbert, besides tell
ing u.s that the 3rd issue vas 
"’good", has this to say about 
the MSA treasury...."regarding 
the financial status of our 
club, I am of the opinion that 
somehow in the near future we 
should have a more sizable bal
ance on hand. it would be. nice 
to have about &50.00 to lay 
back on' m. case something came 
up. • (Heh, heh, .w^en wo do , 
1'11 take a trip” to New York 
and call oh the beard and bomb 
boys! But seriously, Phil , 
whore, when, and how are we 
going to get a balance of any
thing over nothing? in order 
to keep going, ,we have to 
spend.as much (and sometimes 
more) than we take m on dues. 
You figure it out--I can't, isa)

Jerry secundus" Lead-r, apon 
being asked to. be the editor of 
this "fearless, liberty-loving, 
death-defying, magnificent , 
money-losing sheet", said in 
part,......."so now I am ’the edi
tor ; well, well; shall have to' 
go out and get ne a few red 
pencils. Think i am going-to 
enjoy it, though'I.realize it 

will be a lot of work. Bone I 
can do a fairly good job. As 
I- said before, have a few ideas

---and "TLEIR" VIEWS

Bob Tucker in his LE ZOMBIE #23, 
reviewed us in effect as follows;- 
"8 legible (get the hint) pages 
of Me. fan news, plus rib-bust
ing article by'Wilson on cops 
and 33 men raiding B'uturian II'se,

Jack Lean, one of our very few 
.outside readers and a pal of 
the Primus's, types...'Ye Bull 
struggles to life slightly by 
slightly. Prod I im, kick him, 
do anything but use a red flag. 
(Nov’ what does he mean by that?) 
Maybe he'll snort and kick some
day. "Metropolitan Exodus" (but 
it was "Metropolitan Odyssey" in 
our copy, Jack!) reads nice, but 
of course"I'm unfamiliar with 
the characters and probably 
missed a lot of it. (Yes, but 

'what's to stop you from getting
acI]uainted v/i11them?)j sa.

Cion i'. Wiggins, editor and pub- 
lisher of the SCIENCE PICTION 
PaN sends the following note... 
"thanks for the complimentary 
copy of‘your official USA paper. 
1 found it very interesting arid 
very neatly mimeographed, a 
credit to the fellows who work 
on it. In return lor the copy 
I am inclosing heroin* a copy of 
the 3rd Anniversary PAN. 1 will
sand a. copy of sane to anyone in 
the MSA for a 3p stamp................." 
918 29th St’., Lenver, Colorado.

PaE^ Qli TH Ab Kb

The editors- of the MBA BULLETIN 
wish to take this oprortunity 
to thank publicly the following 
editors in whose publications 
the MSA received favorable and 
helpful comment; John W. Camp
bell, Jr. of ASTOUNDING SEN. , 
Erod Pohl of SUPERuCIENCE ^TORIES, 
Charlie Bomig of SCIENCE EICTION, 
Lott Wei singer of T. S., and 
Ray Palmer of AMaZING. . ,.................
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TJ 3 PONG oiiHiBJS 0t‘ S^L GTOKiHS

By, of course, Boy Ping Pong

Young omitb was quite a character--especially in fandom. .4 prom 
ising young lad in his late ripening teens., Hmith. was u zoning 
star a far-seeing fan would J itch his go-cart to- 'm -'1 de bet
ter liked chaps: pleasing personality, very ccurtug'S ard friendly. 
No matter how often you sent him a terse postal nf v )u re?e on- of 
the hundreds he corresponded with) he always replied w?th a long 
and interesting letter ir. type or neat f nd legible longhand.

His science and fantasy fiction collection was probably ore of the 
largest in exj stance--or ’would have been if the many fans who bor
rowed from him i adr.’t failed to return the magazines. They very 
seldom did so and often Young omith was obliged to strain his pa
tience and purse hurting book-stalls ard back number magazines in 
effort to replace the ’"borrowed11 items that never returned. Many 
books he loaned cam back in tatters.

11

Tbrockmartin was a genius among editors. His two magazines v^ere 
the tops in quality, in quantity, in neatness, in reader-interest, 
in good literature, in circulation, in ian popularity, in art.

Tbrockmartin had been given two run-do; n, slezy, sneezed-at'i'lea- 
bitten pulps no self respecting editor would have } is name connect
ed with, and had built them up to the point where all the other

One could always call upon him--in the shortest possible notice-- 
for fan magazine material, he had been known to sit up far into 
the right losing the sleep be needed to whip an article into pre
sentable, interest-catching shape, in order to make the air-mail 
plane the next morning.

in fact, and fancy, Young omit} came closest to unconsciously assum
ing the title "Grand Old ian” of ary (me in fandom.

Smith isn’t vrith us any more.

Smith started “publishing a fan magazine. The first issue was a 
perfect specimen of editing, reading and duplication. it was as 
legible as a printed page. The margins were even, the spelling 
and typing absolutely without blemish, the mimeographing without 
smudge or faint spot. The material was the choicest picking of 
the fan articles to be had, perfectly balanced humour, serious, 
and professional contents. The picture on the cover was an ex
clusive by i'inlay.

The second issue appeared as fine as the first, exactly upon the 
date previously announced. Uis subscribers forgot to renew.

Smith isn’t with us any more.
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science and fantasy fiction magazines used them as i goal p?i. . 
The nan worked wonders with a two-cents-a- word maximum, o/'ten 
dragging or luring in "slick" material that vou.'.a oi dii ar’.ly n w. 
gone to a national weekly or one of the high tone art;. -s'

Bis reader departments were the pride and joy of f ndcm. He yrfn 
ed page after page of fan letters, had a quiz page. a. scxence rag 
a fan magazine review 'column, a national organs at .. ox coxW-.ct^d 
with one magazine that really popular, a small far/' 2 ey• srape. 
as a supplement to the other magazine) hs ectoi ur >r eviry surges 
tion made.

Throckmartin and his two rug azines also aren't witn u;. any more, 

He forgot to answer fan letters.

ill

Eglethorp would have been a genius if he 1 ad ever got started.
But he didn't, he rot as far as third-assistant manuscript read
er at AMAZING ulOklEb, when he lad a bright idea.

He had lust finished reading a manuscri] t about a future war and 
was casting about for a title.. And since it was amaZiNG BT0R1EB, 
he had to abide by tie slogan hanging on 1 he wall over Palmer's 
desk.

‘'Never use the original title 
when y< a can produce a new 
one using the word “Revolt"I"

This stumped Eglethorp for perhaps two seconds. Then he had it 1 
He jotted down the title lor this future civil-war story----

"REVOLT ur THE TaX-PaYERo“

Palmer fired him.

IV

Julius Uppenzilch was all set 
would need a platform to work 
wrote to one Lonald Wollheim, 
his platform.

to be a "top fan”. he figured he 
on in fandom. Go he sat down and 
who he lad heard was a “big-shot",

"1 am going to be a fan. 1 am in favor of- deporting 
all communists and atheists from this glorious land. 
Write."

Julius Uppenzilch isn't with us any more, either.

The saddest of all is that this is the end of this omnibus.



। OF SCIENCE, WEIRD, AND FANTASY FICTION

What is the YEARBOOK? The Yearbook for 1939 is one of 
tie most ambitious fan publishing projects ever under
taken. It is absolutely indispensable to every reader 
of science fiction, every collector.., every fan, evry 
author. It is a vast index of every story and article 
published during 1939 in tie science fiction magazines 
both here and abroad. Over 700 titles alphabetically 

i arranged together with the name of the magazine and 
the date which it appeared comprise the first section 
of the YEARBOOK. in the second section each magazine 
is listed chronologically with its entire contents, 
author’s name, artist's name, length of story, and the 
classification into which it falls--interplanetary , 
time-travel, invasion, biological, etc. The cover-ar
tist for each issue is also recorded, as is the editor 
the price, the publisher, and the number of pages.

YEARBOOK for 1939 is novi being mailed. Over forty 
fans have already received their copies. Have you.- or
dered yours? YEARBOOK is mailed flat in large en-
velopes and weighs about one-fourth pound. 
So important a publication is this that
its editor has had it copyrighted 
protection, a distinction few fan 
publications enjoy.

YEARBOOK 
a VULCAN publication 

Box 260 -- Bloomington, Ill.
RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

f or

The price of the YEARBOOK is only 
20^ a copy. Send today at the 
below address. You canlt think 
of a "twenty-cents’1 better 
spent.

SEND COUPON'NOW
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• advertise m o nt-,
I

POa SalE: Have about <500 >
bound serials., mostly from AR- i 
CCS1, Detective, adventure , !
Western, and mystery, by such | 
authors as Bred Iviaclsaac, Det- 
” o-, Meltzer, Frank D. ^'ackard, ! 
linn. Worts, W. Wirt, Eustace ' 
D. ndams, etc, Will sell, swap i 
for 'dat have you. Am parti-' J 
cularly anxious to get old AR- I 
GuBiEB, and stf. mags. Will 
answer all letters, bribe----  
Jerry Meader, 49 Washington Bt. ,; 
Rumford Maine.--------------------------------- *
•k -j- ■%• s» -k “k -k *k •>< -k -k -k -k -k

tree advertising to members up 
to one-hi If page. Half-rates 
apply to all space over that .

511 -th March 1910

The M B A BU-ulETiH is published 
supposedly the first of each 
month by the Maine Scientific- 
tion association. Published k 
edited for this issue at 55 Did 
die Street, Bko> began, Maine by 
Jim B. Avery. Address all sub
scriptions and advertising copy 
to Skowl egah., and all manu-- 
•scripts and letters of-comment 
to Jerry Mender, 49 Washington 
Btreot, Runford, Mame.
Advertising rates novi in effect 
are 10g per quarter page. Half 
and full page ads will be done' 
with letter-guides if requested, 
Please send cash or 11g stamps. 
Subscription; 5g a copy, six 
issues for 25g, 12 issues, 50^. 
Free to M, B. A. members. Con
tributors. arc cordially welcom
ed. Humorous articles on some 
phase of fandom especially de
sired. Back issues 5g each; 
no #2 available.

THE S N 0 W B 0 J N D 3 R E B B .TAkEo PRIDE

-1? AhJOJNClNG-
The Second Fan Magazine to be Published in Mame’.

HEGATIVE n ARRaTIVEB-^a fan magazine devoted 
solely to photographs of the fans. In the 
first issue will be found pictures of many 
of the most prominent fans including Forrest 
J Ackerman upon bis graduation from the famed 
Miskatonic university in Arkham, seat of the 
occult and forgotten elder lore; Bob Tucker, 
Bully Roberds, Mark Reinsburg, Erle Korshak, 
and the car at the Barn ^ard Conference which 
gave birth to the Chicago 1940 Convention and 
the IFF.; Russ Hodgkins, throe tines director 
of the very successful ijos Angeles Science 
Fiction league, your editor, an exclusive shot 
of Saturn from a space-ship, and nay other 
equally interesting and unusual fan photos.
Of necessity, this will bo an extremely limi
ted edition and it is advisable that you or
der your copy reserved as soon as possible . 
Only 20 will be printed for the first issue. 
Over ten paste-in photos in neat hektographod 
captioned pamphlet for only 10g from Jim B. 
Avery, 55 Middle Btreot, Bkowhegan, Maine.

Our first issue to be mailed in March


